1202 Musser Street
Muscatine, IA 52761-1645
(563) 263-2752
Fax (563) 263-3720

WATER & RESOURCE RECOVERY FACILITY

MEMORANDUM

To:

Gregg Mandsager, City Administrator

CC:

Nancy Lueck, Finance Director
Cinda Hilger, Secretary

From: Jon Koch, WRRF Director
Date: November 6, 2018
Re:

Papoose Line DNR Consent Order

INTRODUCTION: The Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) has filed an
Administrative Consent Order (Order) against the City of Muscatine (City) for violations of its
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit. This Order stems from the
October 2017 discovery of a leak in the Papoose Lift Station (Station) force main to the Water
and Resource Recovery Facility (WRRF). This Order directs the City to pay a penalty of $10,000
and construct a redundant line for the Station by December 31, 2023.
BACKGROUND:
On October 30, 2017, the City was notified by Muscatine Power and
Water (MPW) of a leak near the intersection of Day and Nebraska Streets. It was apparent by
color and odor that it was not a drinking water main leak and was later confirmed by lab testing.
Excavation began October 31 once locates and equipment were procured. The water was filling
the hole dug quickly and the Station was shut down to allow for inspection of the line. This
caused a Combined Sewer Overflow to occur at the Station.
It was eventually determined that there was at least a four-foot-long rip in the bottom of the pipe
near the leak location. Excavation in the area was difficult as it was sandy soil and dangerous for
workers. It was also located directly below a 16” water main that MPW was not confident they
could safely isolate. The rip was extensive and while short term banding may have been
successful it was not guaranteed and with the age of the pipe (1963 installation) the integrity
could not be verified for the entire length in question. The decision was made by City staff to run
a new line through the existing to ensure the best and longest lasting outcome. IDNR concurred
that this was the best course of action. Through many difficulties in equipment and pipe
deliveries, installation was not completed until February 12, 2018.

"I remember Muscatine for its sunsets. I have never seen any
on either side of the ocean that equaled them" — Mark Twain

The IDNR considered the factors surrounding the discharge from the Station and came to the
legal conclusion that the City should be assessed a $5,000.00 penalty for the gravity of the
violation and $5,000.00 for culpability for failure “to address impending infrastructure problem
until a failure occurred”. It has also ordered that the City “shall complete construction of a
redundant line” between the Station and the WRRF.
The City attorney has advised that the City may be able to negotiate a lower penalty by hiring
engineering and legal experts but would more than likely eat up any savings in the fees for these
professionals. The City had already stated that they were committed to installing a redundant line
in the next five years.
RECOMMENDATION/RATIONALE:
Staff recommends paying the $10,000.00 penalty
and agreeing to install the redundant line by December 31, 2023. There does not seem to be any
savings in hiring experts to fight this injunction.

BACKGROUND:
1. IDNR Administrative Consent Order No. 2018-WW-

